
Waiting for Godot? 
Quality Data Is Key to Finding Promising Results 

by Tracy Smith and Clay Bush 

Have you recently implemented an Enterprise Asset Management (EAM) or Computerized Maintenance 
Management Software (CMMS) System? Did you develop a "Return on Investment" justification for the 
project, promising substantial improvements in asset perfonnance, reduced equipment downtime, low
ered MRO inventory levels and decreased purchasing costs? Did you commit a large amount of money 

and time to implementation? And are you still waiting for the savings to arrive and those promises to be fulfilled? 

If so, rest assured, you are not alone. Sadly, our research 
indicates that many implementations fail to deliver on 
promises made to justify the system's cost. This is un
fortunate because the possible savings from correctly 
implementing an EAM software system are genuine and 
ripe for picking. Significant reductions in maintenance 
and material costs, improvements in labor productiv
ity and increased operational equipment effectiveness 
(DEE) are all realistically obtainable. 

So what is the problem? 

One common thread seems to weave its way through 
struggling EAM software implementations. Just one 
problem is at the heart of every troubled asset manage
ment operation. That one problem is data. 

Struggling companies are unable to generate the data 
(and the commensurate business intelligence) they need 
in order to make informed and educated business de
cisions about their operation to improve asset perfor
mance, reduce costs and increase productivity. Specifi
cally, they ... 

• Don't know the lifecycle costs of their equipment 
• Don't know which failures are costing them the 

most in time and money 
• Can't generate accurate inventory usage data in 

order to optimize inventory levels 
• Can't get rich line item detail in order to negotiate 

purchasing agreements and rationalize the vendor 
base 

It is all about the data. Content is king in EAM. Data is 
the foundation of infonnation. The challenge of gener
ating insightful and meaningful EAM infonnation starts 
with your data. 

So, why can't our clients generate accurate and meaning
ful EAM data? Well, here are a few possibilities: 

• Processes are not in place. 
• Processes are out of control. 
• Roles & responsibilities are not clearly defined. 
• System training is inadequate. 

• Audit process to identify perfonnance gaps is 
missing. 

• EAM System functionality is under-utilized. 
• No measurement program is in place to monitor 

and evaluate processes. 
• Equipment and inventory databases are not set 

up properly. 
• EAM System is not properly configured. 

All of these variables impact EAM data quality and ulti
mately information. If we can fix these problems, then 
we can generate the data we need to properly manage 
our operation. Best Practice EAM data is clean, consis
tent, acrurate and complete. 

• dean: the data does not contain spelling mistakes, 
is free of unnecessarily complex syntax and tables 
do not contain duplicate records. 

• Complete: all of the required fields in each record 
have been populated. 

• Accurate: all of the required fields in each record 
have been populated correctly. 

• Consistent: the data is described in a standardized, 
structured manner and adheres to an agreed-upon 
naming convention. 

EAM data must meet these requirements in order to 
maximize reporting, analysis and creation of quality in
formation. Primarily, the challenges of generating great 
data - and, therefore, usable infonnation - fall into three 
areas: Best Practices, Technology and Perfonnance Man
agement. 

Best Practices 

Best Practices refer to the most efficient and effective 
method for executing a given activity or process. Useful 
and reliable infonnation is driven in part by Best Prac
tices. Data, Processes and People are key Best Practice 
components that impact information. 

Data 

EAM data is made up of static and transactional ele
ments. Static data forms the backbone of the EAM Sys-
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tem. It is comprised of th~ 
Master Tabl~ infonnation and 
Coding Structures. wh~reas 

transactionaJ data is created 
as a result of a process. 

Th~ Equipment and Inv~ntol)' 
Master Tables are the two key 
building blocks of an EAM 
software databas~. Getting 
your data right starts with 
thes~ two tables. 

Equipment 'hble - The. Equip
ment Tabl~ contains infor
mation on th~ corporation's 
assets. such as descriptions. 
classifications, and locations, 
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Figure 1 - Enterprise equipment heinlrc:hy. 

sightful and m~aningful infor
mation. 

starting at th~ plant I~. 
Th~ Equipment Tabl~ should 
also ddin~ th~ ~quipment's 
hierarchical (or linear) I5set 
structure within each plant. A 
welI·defined equipment stnac
tur~ identifies asset: relation
ships and l~s. such as par-

~ .. ~- "'" '"""'" "" 

ProcesKS ar~ th~ systen1 
activities supportinS th~ as
set. For ~mpl~, an i~n
tol)' stode: count transaction 
is created when an inventory 
item is counted. A work or
der transaction is created 
~n a work order is entered 
into th~ system for a pi~ce 
of equipm~nt. Transaction
al Data, mentioned above, 
is created as an output of a 
proc:ess. EAM Transactional 
Data is th~ heart and soul of 
th~ EAM systen1 bmI~ it 
drives reporting and analysis 
outputs and helps to monitor 
and m~l5ure performance. 
Transactional Data is only 15 

good as th~ process that is 
~mployed to coU~ct it. For 
~ple. 

,,"'" 1IWllNC, IALL O.llt37" !D, l.11Z36" 00, 0..1150" WD ..., ~ 

".., 1IWllNC, IALL 0.7174" !D, 1.1504" 00, 0.5511' WD ..., 
"" 

'''''' 1IWllNC, IALL 1.1'11" !D, ~A409" 00, 0.937S· WD ..., 
"" 

ent and child asseD. These 
relationships facili~ analysis 
both on MroU up" or auresate levels (such 15 

by plant or by ti~ period) and also on de
tail~d I~s (such as by d~artment or per as
set). Figure 1 is an exampl~ of an enterpri5~ 
equipment hi~rarchy. 

luventmy TmJe - The l~ntory Tabl~ con
tains th~ corporate mat~rial catalol and infor
mation on each plant's spar~ part inventories. 
Inventol)' Item Numb~rs should be non-int~l
IiS~nt. Leave th~ intelligence for oth~r fields 
in the databas~. I~ms should b~ d~scrib~d 
in a consistent noun·modifier fonnat, Inven
tory should b~ classified in multipl~ ways to 
improve system sorting and reporting capa
bilities. Th~ catalog should b~ global: item 
records ar~ shared amongst plants and sys
tem seauit:y allows for corporate visibility of 
inventories. S~~ the sample inventory data 
SN in Tabl~ 1. 

EAM om. CocIIns strudureI - EAM coding 
structures are th~ m05t. overlooked and un
der-appreciated data elements in ~ !lAM 
System. They h~lp to sort. group and orga
niz~ infonnation. !lAM codes such as equip
ment aiticalities, work ord~r types, prioriti~, 
statuses, rea.sons for outag~. inventory cll55-
es, purchas~ order types and vendor service 
codes are all examples of EAM data coding 
structures that support asset management 
~st Practices. 

Table 1 • Sample of Inventory Data Set. 

EAM codes are also critical to system report· 
ing and analysis ClIpabilities as they are at 
th~ core of many key perfonnllllCe indicators 
(KPIJ). For ~pl~, a KPI to measur~ th~ 
p~tage of ru~ maint~nance rfijuires 
that work ord~r coding s~gegates reactive 
maintenance work from other types of main· 
t~nance work. Tabl~ 1 is an exampl~ ofB~st 
Practice EAM Data Coding structures for Work 
Ord~r Typ~s. 

Developing rich and comprehensive EAM Data 
Coding Structures allows data to be viN"~ 
and r~orted in a variety of diff~rent ways. 
EAM Data Coding Structures pravid~ insight 
into maintenance. inventory and purchasing 
processes, turning transactional data into in· 

Cod. Reid Descrlpiion 

CAL Cilllbmion 

CORR """"'" ""', 
DEMO [)emolitlonJl)emmmlsslon ... ~rnentl'lrt~ 

IMP Improwmll!ntIModibtion - M.llnIBlilllCll! 

CAP 1rn~1\(M1on -CiIpbI 

POM PdM M.llntll!lIIInce Tilsu 

PM PM ,,*11.~ TiISklI 

RBLD Rll!bulld/Rll!furbl5h Equlpmll!nt 

RP ---Sf Stilndlng Work Order 

TIlOU!lE --.. 
Thble 2 . Best Practives EAM Coding 

""''' 
""''' 
""''' 

• Not issuing materials con-ectly from th~ 
storeroom will result in inaccura~ or 
incomplete inventoIY usas~ transactions. 

• Not dtargins parts to work orders will 
result in inaccurate ~quipment Iifecyd~ -.. 

Process~s must be efficient and, most impor
tantly, effective in order to senera~ good 
Transactional Data. An inaccura~ or incon
sistent proce5S wiD yi~ld sub-standard data. 
Business rules must b~ put in place that pro
vid~ structure and ~stablish guid~lin~s for th~ 
process. For exampl~. a work order being re
quir~ to issu~ parts from th~ storeroom. Fig
ure 2 on th~ following pag~ shows a sampl~ 
process flow map for th~ Purchu~ Requisition 
Process. Doaunenting processes is a geat 
way to facilita~ buy-in and standardization. 

Creating complete and accurat~ EAM Trans
actional Data ~s reporting, analysis and 
key p~rfonnance indiartors. Processes must 
be monitored, measured and audited on a 
replar basis. Processes must be part of an 
overall Perfonnance Manasement Program to 
ensur~ continuous improvement and compli
ance with B~st Practice. 

Peopl~ exmrte processes that, in tum. create 
data. Therefore, people lUM!! a significant im-
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Ffaure 2 - Pnx:ess Raw Map for Purd\ase Requisition Process 

pact on data ~ty, 10 they must be commit
ted to seneratin& mmplete and ataJJ'il'te data. 

Geneming great data reqWta doR c0ordi
nation and integration. al'key EAM Fundions:
~,Maintenance. ~nial5 Mmq:e
...................... _ I'undion> 

form the EAM Value a.a!n. lhese runctionI 
must collaborate harmoniously and aearnleu
Iy in 0IUr to properly support asKt manq:e
merit and reliability needa. Thne fUnctions 
are aiticalIy interdependent:: no sinPe pr0-

cess can fully accompli.h Iu ,oal. and objec
tMl!s without the active involvement, n!lpect, 
and support of the other funttions. 

Within each function, role. and n!lponsibili
ties must be defined and au~d. Mainte
nance Planners, Ston!fOOrn Oelia:, Buyers, 
Maintenance Supervisors. and others must 
know their part in senerating complete and 
acmrate £AM dna. £AM Funmons Ihould 
have their procenes doaunented. IntmlaJly 
published and available for penonne1 use. 
Everyone in the facility mould know how to 
conduct business with thae oper.tion.. To
,ether these fundionJ create yaJue in £AM. 

TodJooIosy 

TedmoIOIYconsist:s of the EAM IOftwMe and 
its inteJration to .upportina: applia(iOIlJ. 
Technology helps to clriYt aa:urate data. 
TIghtly conficuring EAM Sym.m Ul4!r Groups 

2< 

and Security Configuration is critical to ,m
eraling and maint:aininJ accurate data. Only 
authorized UI8I should have writable access 
to key areas of the database: p.e., equipment. 
ilIYmtofy. vmcIor tables, dC.}. For aample. 
alJowiuS fOG many people the ability to ~ 
au. equipment. rec:onb will ultirn;rtdy ~ to 
~inthedata. 

The setup and confiJtuation of the £AM 
5Yltem should be euy to use. User Sroup. 
should mirror roles and responsibilitiu. Bul)' 
£AM System folmS should be ICIkd bade and 
foaJ. solely on critical data mlledion. Un· 
used fields should be hidden from view. 11te 
£AM System should frame business processu 
and facilitate repeatable activities. 

A tight-knit and locked down BAM softwan! 
config:uration keeps users on the straight and 
narrow and facilitates the creation of great 
d .... 

Performance Manasement (PM) i. the nexUI 

where dean and accurak dati. generated 
by Best Practices and TechnoIocY. II trans· 
fonned into useful and reliable: information. 
PM tdls you how your operation is doln(. " 
it on trade? It it out of controI1 An. you ob
tainina the rHUks that you expect I'mm )'OW' 

practices1 

Pm'ormance Manqement invoIYH meas\lrlnJ 

actual values for specific perfunnance criwia 
and comparlns results to: .-• Historic.al values, and/or 

• Peer group results 

Performance Manqemmt consisu of Kty 
PmVnnance Indicators (XPtJ), R.eporting and 
I'uforrnInce Audia. 

Kf;r ~ IDcIaIton - KPb measure 
how well a facility, department or buslneu 
funttion (i.e., Mm!rials Manilementl is per
formin(. For example, measwina: Storeroom 
Invmtofy Amlracy COIM')'I how well the Ma
miaI. Manapment Function is managing in
ventoriel. 

• Identifyin, the right KPls to track and 
lIlIiyu is critical. The right KPIs are 
directly tied to the department's or 
orranization's objective.s and maturity 
1ew!1. For example, attempting to mellun! 
Work Order Response Times without 
an effective Work Request System in place 
doe.n't make much sense. 

• 1dentifyinJ' the mrred: number of KI'II 
to track and analyze helps the OfIanization 
remain fowsed . As the old saying goes, 
~ can't boil the ocean." Too many ICPts 
am dilute fows and create paralysU. 
~. too r- KPb proride an 
incomplde performana: ",",",ent 
Important proceaes 10 unmonitored and 
opportunit:in for improvement are mWed. 

KI'II exist for all BAM Flmct:ions, but don't 
make the mi:ttake of identifying them in a 
WoOlum. Even though BAM FUnctions are 
leparate organizations, their activities are in
teamed. For example, dkctive planning and 
Icheduling an! diffiwIt to achieve without an 
d'fKtivr storuoom and purchasing operation. 
By taking a holistic approach and evaluating 
the entire EAM Value O1ain you will ensure 
a rohe.1ft: vision across asset management 
operations. 

IIeportiq - £AM System reportins toW are 
~uired to atract, aurqate: and analyze 
data. Reportins tools must be user-friendly 
and faciHUte elm visualhation. Reporting is 
comprised oftbre-e areas: operational, COlt" 
....... ""'-_. 
• Opmatjonal reportinJ: f1Kuses on the day

tcHIay oc tadiCiI.I operations «the fadlity. 

• eo.t reportirls foau:es on Labor, mawia! 
and services com and how these com 
are distn'buted acrolIS the faCl1ity's assets. 
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systems. p~le, pro
cases .nd d9t& ~uirel 
a welk:oordinated and 
dedkated effort. But 
the effort it taka is well 
worth it, u the AVin:&S 
Oft both real met sisnIfi
ant. 1hekrytoleDtrlt· 
ins: dIeR A¥inp tiell in 
daa md infurmiItion. 

l&ble l • £AM RIIportina Examples.. --_.,--or------::::~::::~::::------.., 

f··' .. , 
-

• Performance repOttins foQIRS on KPI 
outputs. 

Table 3 ShOWSli few example. of HAM Report
ina. (nfonnaDon delivery brlrtp data to life. 
0wtJ. IJ"Iph. and t8buIar reports like the 
0tI11! in FIgure 3 are the bat way to visualize 
and tm1d data. 

PaM........., ADdb - £AM Pu{ormanu; ~ 
ditJ are a kqo component of cominuous Un
~. Audits keep you focused. In 
many caRS, an EMf 5yItem implemrntation 
will start quickly out of the pte. enthusiasm 
will run higb, but the proeest wiD tt. t:ndkm 
and momentum afttr .om, live. Perioc!k au
dits help to ~ the facility Ita)'I on trd, 
continues to improve and douI BHt Praaice 
saps. 

1M implementation of an EAM Symm that 
crenrs value aava the orpnization, on a sus
tainable basi., can be mautnlins. Inte,ratil1j' 

;7 
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• Generating acwratt 
and complete data 
requim: the impIt
mentation ofBest 
Practices and EAM 
TechnololieJ. 

• Transformin. thl. 
data into infunmrtion 
requires a Pufor· 

mance Management program built on 
reporting. KPIs and continuous 
improvement. 

lntimate1y, MSuccess with EAM.~ lies in the 
happy union of Best Practi<:es. TechnoloIY 
and P~ce Manq:ement. 

Sotakethatfimstrp. klentifywtm is impor
tant to)'OW' organization. Start with the end 
state in mind. Define the pen(MII .... 1CI! data 
you need to make educated and informed 
business decisions. Neon. idmti{y the 1ICdYi. 
tin and procnseI requiTed to support this 
data. D1Ke tbex desiJm: ~ compkte,lmpk· 
ment them and stick with it. 

By taking the5e tim kw step5 you wiD btcln 
the journey of aut:ing and tnnsfurmina: BAM 
dIU. into actionable and intellicent bu.lnes. 
infonnation that aeates value across the or
ganization, improves profitability and drive. 
continuous impl"OVement. 
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